
Prices advertised include savings. Choose your discounted package:  8x10  8x12  12x16 

BRONZE: Greenhouse pick up at BC Greenhouse Builders. 
Shipping available, contact us for rates.

MSRP $9,870

$8,695

MSRP $9,980

$8,895

MSRP $17,600

$15,840

SILVER:
Greenhouse delivered and installed on customers’ 
prebuilt foundation subject to site inspection. 
Contact us for recommended foundation info.

$12,399 $12,799 $22,155

GOLD:
Greenhouse delivered and installed on our 
foundation subject to site inspection. Includes a 
heater, circulating fan, and 2 benches.

$15,895 $16,299 $30,399

PLATINUM:
Greenhouse delivered and installed on our 
foundation subject to site inspection. Includes 
heater, exhaust fan system, and sub-irrigated planter.

$18,199 $18,599 $32,255

IMPORTANT: 8’x10’ and 8’x12’ foundations will be 4x4 pressure treated wood. 12’x16’ foundations will be 6x6 pressure treated wood. Any additional 
accessories may affect installation costs; taxes are not included. Contact us for recommended foundation information before building your own.

Installation and foundation costs based on easy site access and level yard. Certain price adjustments may apply. Free delivery available along Hwy 1 corridor from Vancouver to 
Chilliwack. Verify your address with a team member. Ridge cresting not included. No substitutions and no cash value.

Save OVER $1000 on Black or White Framed* Cottage Greenhouses with  
3mm Single Glass and Optional Twinwall Roof until March 21, 2024. 

TURN ME OVER FOR 10% OFF  
OTHER  CROSS COUNTRY MODELS 

I N TO  S AV I N G S



BC GREENHOUSE BUILDERS: 19087 39th Avenue  |  Surrey, British Columbia, Canada  |  V3Z 0Y6 
Toll Free: 1-888-391-4433  |  Telephone: 604-882-8408  |  www.bcgreenhouses.com

Choose white, green or brown frame and even better, choose 
the glazing you want. Pick single tempered glass or twinwall 
polycarbonate or a mix of both.

Many customers choose these sizes as the base price 
is lower and customize as needed. Some options:   

› Decorative Ridge Cresting
› Adding, upgrading a door or a window
› Wind and snow load upgrades
› Changing sidewall height and more!

These greenhouses offer the same quality, strength and 
longevity as any of our other models for a discounted price.

CAPE COD SERIESTRADITIONAL SERIES

PACIFIC SERIES

PACIFIC SERIES Twinwall Value Model:  
8’x12’: $6,885   |   12’x16’: $12,798

CAPE COD SERIES Value Model:  
8’x12’: $9,895  |  12’x16’: $17,847

TRADITIONAL SERIES Value Model:  
8’x12’: $7,983  |  12’x16’: $14,553

ALL prices listed include 10% savings! 

Get a 10% discount on almost every Cross Country 
Greenhouse. Explore the sale prices on our featured 

Value Models below!


